
PACING MARE PROFILES

DRAMA ACT (4YO, Well Said – Lounge Act)

Bred and owned by The OK Corral of Nancy Vander Heyden of Illinois. Lost only once in five starts as a
two-year-old, with tallies in the Keystone Classic and Liberty Bell stakes; also won a Keystone Classic at
three, in addition to the Courageous Lady, and was 3-6 in last year’s Breeders Crown. Went to the barn of
Ron Burke, newly-elected to Hall Of Fame and the overwhelming statistical leader among trainers of all
time, late in the summer last year. This year she has won well over 50% of her starts, mostly in the F&M
Open paces at Miami Valley, Scioto, Northfield, and Hoosier; also fourth in the Allerage. Took a bye into
the Crown Championship.

JK FIRST LADY (4YO, Western Ideal – JK She’salady)

Daughter of 2014 Horse of the Year JK She’salady (also a divisional Crown winner that year). Bred and
owned by Three Brothers Stables, who were partners on the 2002 winner of this section Molly Can Do It.
As noted, trained by Nancy Takter, defending Trainer of the Year. Only missed the board twice in each of
her freshman (11 starts) and sophomore (14 starts) campaigns, earning $700G; at two, she won the
elimination and final of the Three Diamonds; at three, winner of a Bluegrass event and a consistent
factor at the highest level. Highlight of this year was her 1:47.4 world record in the Dorothy Haughton;
2-3-4 finishers in that race were Rocknificent, Peaky Sneaky, and Lyons Sentinel.

KEEP ROCKIN A (5YO, Rock N Roll Heaven – Kept For Pleasure)



Bred in Australia by Sloys Company Pty LTD (“Pty” is a Australian corporation that can be limited or
unlimited liability) and owned by Sloys until being sold at the end of December 2020 to Richard Poillucci,
who was an owner of Shartin N, 2019 Horse of the Year and winner of the 2018 Breeders Crown in this
class. Shartin N’s trainer Jim King Jr. had a candidate for this class in Lyons Sentinel, and early in her
North American career the horse went to the care of Nifty Norman, six-time Crown winner and a
candidate for 2021 Trainer of the Year. Her major accomplishment on these shores has been a
strong-closing victory in the Betsy Ross Pace at Harrah’s Philadelphia in May.

LYONS SENTINEL (4YO, Captaintreacherous – Tutu Hanover)

Currently #1 in the Top Ten poll, despite a third in her Crown elim: before that, she had won seven
straight races, including the Clara Barton, Lady Liberty, Roses Are Red, Milton (elim and final), and
Dayton Distaff. Dan Patch winner at two, where she won the She’s a Great Lady and her Crown elim, only
to be beaten in the final by $56.20 shot Reflect With Me. At three, she was often in the spotlight of Party
Girl Hill, finishing second to her in her Jug elim, the Adioo Volo, and Bluegrass event; she did beat PGH in
the Crown Final, but it was as second to PGH’s third and Peaky Sneaky’s first. Bred by Hanover Shoe
Farms (see Marloe Hanover), owned by Threelyonsracing (Lyons Mound family), and trained by Jim King
Jr., trainer of 2019 Horse of the Year and 2018 Crown divisional winner Shartin N and countless other
high-quality horses, mainly pacing mares, in recent years.

MARLOE HANOVER (4YO, Captaintreacherous – Mesmerize Bluechip)

Bred by Hanover Shoe Farms, leading moneywinner in breeding in the Crown and also tops with 24
different Crown winners, and tied with Brittany in championships with 27. Owned by Let It Ride Stables
Inc (Eric Cherry) and J L Benson Stables Inc, and trained by Nifty Norman, who also has Keep Rockin A in



this race. Her best year has been at 2, when she won the Kindergarten Final and a Bluegrass stake, and
was 2-3 in the Crown. At three, she added victories in the Simpson and Pennsylvania All-Star stakes to
her resume. Shipped to Ontario for a summer campaign at four under the care of Dr. Ian Moore, she took
her mark of 1:50.1 at Georgian Downs.

PEAKY SNEAKY (4YO, Bettors Delight – World Of Rock)

Breeder White Birch Farm has seven Crowns to its credit, including 2008 winner My Little Dragon in this
division; trainer Nancy Takter, who also trains J K First Lady in this race, trained last year’s winner of this
Crown sector, Kissin In The Sand, who equaled the stakes mark of 1:48.4, and also has seven overall wins.
At two, her best race was a 1:50.4 win in Grand Circuit action at Lexington; at three she won both Grand
Circuit weeks at Lexington, but the highlight of her year and career was ending the undefeated streak of
Party Girl Hill in winning her Breeders Crown event (Lyons Sentinel 2nd, Party Girl Hill 3rd). Her best race of
2021 was her neck loss to Rocknificent in her Breeders Crown elim.

RACINE BELL (4YO, So Surreal – Ty’s Artist)

Supplemented for $31,250 by owners Chris and Dale Lawton; 21 horses have supplemented to the
Crown and gone on to win their Championship, but only one since 2015, though that was another pacing
mare, Shartin N. Bred by Jim Winske, former horseman now purveyor of quality harness racing-themed
clothing and “swag”; trained by respected upstate New York horseman David Dewhurst. Former world
recordholder. At two, winner of her NYSS final; at three, won legs of the NYSS. At four, a checkgetter in all
23 starts to date, and an Open-level mare at The Meadowlands, Yonkers, Saratoga, and Harrah’s
Philadelphia. Took a bye into the Crown Championship.



ROCKIN NOLA (5YO, Rockin Image – Gottogetoutmore)

Won the Indiana Championship in each of her four years of racing – the Super Final at 2 and 3, and the
Mares Championship at 4 and 5; also a frequent winner in the Open class at her base of Hoosier Park.
Had been undefeated outside of the state of Indiana before tiring on the lead in her elim – she’d only
been out of the state once before, when she won an Invitational at Scioto. Bred by Mahlon Lambright,
she was purchased for $15,000 by JP Racing LLC (trainer Joe Putnam and John Johnson) and Suttons Bay
Racing (Linda Cox) – not bad for an earner of over $725G. Joe’s son Joey is the mare’s constant sulky
companion.

ROCKNIFICENT (4YO, Captaintreacherous – Rocklamation)

With over $968,000 in the bank, Rocklamation is unfortunate to still be thought of as a “bridesmaid,” but
she may have turned that corner in her Crown elim with a sharp 1:48.4 victory (a time which, by the way,
equals the stake record for the Championship). She has finished second to archrival Lyons Sentinel six
times this year (D. Haughton, C. Barton, Lady Liberty, RRRed, Milton, DTN Distaff); in the win column for
2021 is also an Allerage triumph (the farm of co-owner Little E LLC [Jeff Gural], who is partner with Enviro
Stables LTD [double Crown champion owner] and South Mountain Stables). Bred by Deo Volente Farms



LLC & T L P Stable; trained by Linda Toscano, who won this event in 2002 with Molly Can Do It among her
seven Crown triumphs.

TREACHEROUS REIGN (5YO, Captain Treacherous - Scandalous Hanover)

Scratches in and gets post ten after So Much More was a scratch Wednesday. Bred by White Birch Farm,
home of horses who have won seven championships and the sixth-most money all-time. Owned by
Alagna Racing LLC, Big Als Stables, Let It Ride Stables, and Bottom Line Racing LLC; this consortium
became her owners in July last year after a number of previous partnerships, with Alagna and Big Als in
all of them since sold as a yearling. Trainer Alagna has six Crown championships to his credit. Winner of a
Jugette elim and third in the final; winner in an elim and the final of the Fan Hanover the same year,
taking her mark in the final beating Warrawee Ubeaut by a nose. Second to divisional champion Kissin In
The Sand in the Allerage last year. Won three of her last four at Woodbine before being hampered by
traffic in her elimination.


